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“…Erimem’s putting her adventure boots on again…” 

Caroline Morris 

Written by Iain McLaughlin and Claire Bartlett 

Foreword by Caroline Morris 

Cover artwork by Paul Mudie 

 

After a freak electrical storm that seems to happen indoors, a young woman is found in the 

Egyptian  exhibit of a London museum, and she seems to look exactly like the face on the 

death-mask of the uncrowned Pharaoh Erimem…  

What is she doing inside the exhibit? How did she get there? Is she really a Pharaoh from 

1400BC? And just who is willing to search time and space to find and assassinate her?  

THE LAST PHARAOH is the first in a series of novels, novellas and short story anthologies taking 

Erimem, a former companion of the 5th Doctor, on a new set of adventures travelling to the 

past, the future and into deep space. THE LAST PHARAOH takes Erimem and a group of 21st 

century students far into the past, to Actium in Greece where Erimem meets the famed 

Cleopatra VII on the eve of a vital battle which could end Egypt’s existence as a free country 

and condemn it to life as a Roman province. Two great rulers of Egypt come into conflict over 

what Egypt needs to do in order to survive, and both Erimem and Cleopatra face their own 

personal battles for survival. 

Published by Thebes Publishing, June, 2015, price £8.99 

 

The first in a series of novels, novellas and short story anthologies following Erimem’s new 

adventures features a foreword by Erimem herself, actress Caroline Morris. 
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The first five books in this series will take Erimem and her new group of friends into the distant 

past, the far off future and the depths of space in search of adventure. 

THE LAST PHARAOH, a novel by Iain McLaughlin and Claire Bartlett 

Published June 2015, £8.99 

 

THE BEAST OF STALINGRAD, a novella by Iain McLaughlin 

Published August 2015, £6.99 

In 1942, with German forces relentlessly bombarding Stalingrad, the people are freezing and 

starving... and worse, there are stories of a demon or a beast, stalking the ruined streets of 

the besieged city, devouring anyone it meets. When Erimem arrives she finds a city under 

attack both from the invading German armies and from a dark force in the shadows. 

 

INTO THE UNKNOWN, an anthology of chilling stories  

Published October 2015, 8.99 

Curiosity drives Erimem and her friends to experiment with their newly acquired time travel 

tech, sending them to the past, the future and to far distant worlds... and to the terrifying 

dangers they find there. 

 

PRIME IMPERATIVE, a novella by Julianne Todd 

Published January 2016, 6.99 

In 2062, Erimem and her friends arrive on a space station in Earth orbit as a deep space probe 

is recovered and the crew rescued. Very soon it is the space station and its crew that need to 

be rescued, but that would certainly mean the end of human life on Earth... 

This is New York based Scot Julianne Todd's debut book. 
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A PHARAOH OF MARS, a novel by Jim Mortimore 

Published Spring 2016, £8.99 

Erimem finds herself drawn across space into an extraordinary war where the enemy is 

someone she knows very well... though not perhaps as well as she thought. The third full-

length volume of Erimem’s adventures will be the novel, A PHARAOH OF MARS, written by 

Jim Mortimore. Thebes Publishing is proud to be working with an inventive and unique voice 

like Jim. 

 

Into The Unknown has been opened for submissions, with details available from 

www.thebespublishing.com or from thebessubmissions@gmail.com.  

For more details, promotional material, hi-res images or to arrange competition prizes 

contact Iain McLaughlin at Thebes Publishing on 07833 777233 or 

thebespublishing@gmail.com.  
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